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In "The Phonetics of Great Smoky Mountam Speech," Joseph Sargent Hall notes that "as 
generally m Amencan, there 1s much mstab1bty and vac1llatton m the low-back vowel group, the 
unrounded sounds tending to become rounded and the rounded tending to become unrounded" 
(1942 26) In fact, the d1stmct1on between low back vowels 1s not mamtamed m a large general area of 
American speech, such that Don and dawn sound abke The area of this merger 1s md1cated m the map m 
Figure 1 Indeed, m "The Three Dialects ofEnghsh," Wilham Labov has suggested that merger of the 
low back group 1s a defirung charactenstlc of a third ma,ior dialect of American Enghsh, stretching across 
the mtddle section of the country (1991 30-31) More recently, m "The Orgaruzation of Dialect Diversity 
m North America," Labov has presented eVIdence to show that the merger has extended mto Kentucky 
speech, at least m the major urban areas m Fayette and Jefferson counties (1996) The 
Figure I Low Vowel Merger m American Speech (Reprmted by permiss10n of the 
publishers from DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN REGIONAL ENGLISH, VOLUME I, 
edited by Fredenc G Cassidy, Cambridge, Mass The Belknap Press of Harvard 
Uruvers1ty Press, Copyright© 1985 by the President and Fellows of Harvard College) 
current paper presents results of a study oflow back vowels m Kentucky speech, mcludmg rural and 
urban areas Whtie the study does confirm Labov' s chum that this merger extends mto urban areas of 
central Kentucky, the central findmg 1s that low back vowels are d1stmct m Kentucky speech overall and 
m the metropolitan area of LomsVtlle There 1s s1gruficant eVtdence of a reg10nal d1stribut10n of merger 
vs non-merger, particularly m the speech of informants under 30, mdicat1ve of change m progress There 
1s no eV1dence that gender plays a s1gruficant role in the progress of the merger, contrary to the prevadmg 
view that females are m advance of males 
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2 Method 
Data collected from a mimmal pair judgment task ts the basis of the current study In this task, a 
speaker 1s asked to determme whether two words that are 1dent1cal m mearung are the "same" or 
"different " The words are phonetically 1dent1cal except for a smgle element In the case of the present 
study, the token pairs are cot/caught and tot/taught, which vary m pronunc1at10n only with respect to the 
low back vowel The judgment task ts embedded m a larger checkltst survey of Amencan Enghsh, which 
is designed to elicit a wide range of mformatton about leXIcal, morphological, and phonetic vanation m 
present-day Enghsh 
The study mcludes 475 mformants representing 46 counties across the state of Kentucky 
Informants range m age from 17 to 92 In terms of gender, 289 of the informants are female, and 186 are 
male Information on race and education have not been analyzed m the current study 
3 Results 
The central findmg is that most speakers m Kentucky mamtam a distmct1on between the low back 
vowels Roughly 35%, 167 subjects Judge the cot/caught prur to be the same, while 308, or 65%, judge 
them to be different Approximately 36 5%, 173 subjects judge the tot/taught pair to be the same, 
whereas 302, or 63 5%, judge them to be different In an attempt to 1dent1fy where the low back vowel 
merger 1s occumng m Kentucky speech, this basic findmg 1s correlated with the vanables of gender, age, 
and region, and these results are presented m the following sections of the report Each section mcludes 
a table md1catmg raw results, a Cm-Square value, and a P-Value of s1gruficance, and a bar chart graph 
indicating percentage same, on a 100 po mt scale, for each vanable 
3 1 Gender 
As Figures 2 and 3 show, females slightly lead males overall m mdtcatmg a merger of low back 










Figure 2 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger by Gender 
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Figure 3 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger by Gender 
Table 2 Tot/Taught and Gender 

















As Figures 4 and 5 illustrate, even though the percentage 1s less than half of the total, subjects 
under 30 tend to Judge the low back vowels to be the same to a higher degree than subjects over 30 The 
Chi-Square and P-Values reported m Tables 3 and 4 suggest that thts difference 1s s1gmficant stat1sttcally 
This findmg 1s md1cat1ve or suggestive of a change ts progress 
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Figure 4 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger by Age 

























Figure 5 Percentage Totrraught Merger by Age 
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3 3 Region 
Subjects m the study represent 46 counties across the commonwealth of Kentucky Dotplot and 
cluster observation techmques suggest grouping the counties mto two groups, with members of each 
group fortuitously falhng mto contiguous clusters that are here labeled, for sake of convemence, Northern 
Counties and Southern Counties As Figure 6 and 7 show, the merger has progressed 
Table 5 Cot/Caught and Region 
Same 
Northern Counties 72 



























Figure 7 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger by Region 
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Table 6 Tot/Taught and Region 
Same Different All 
Northern Counties 73 56 129 
Southern Counties 100 246 346 
All 173 302 475 
Chi-Square = 31 108 P-Value = 0 000 
s1gruficantly m the northern counties of Kentucky, with over half of the speakers md1catmg a judgment of 
same The Cm-Square and P-Values reported m Tables 5 and 6 md1cate that tlus findmg 1s extremely 
s1gruficant statistically It 1s clear that region plays the central role m tlus change m progress 
3 4 Gender and Age Interaction 
The tables and figures m tlus section are based on a cross tabulation of the vanables gender and 
age m relation to the judgments m the mirumal pa!T tests The Chi-Square and P-Values m Tables 7 
Cot/Caught 
Figure 8 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger by Age and Gender 
Table 7 Cot/Caught and Gender and Age InteractlOn 
Female Under 30 
Female Over 30 























P-Value = 0 00 
Table 8 Tot/Taught and Gender and Age Interaction 
Same Different All 
Female Under 30 77 98 175 
Female Over 30 30 84 114 
Male Under 30 46 62 108 
Male Over 30 20 58 78 
All 173 302 475 
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Figure 9 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger by Age and Gender 
and 8 suggest that some stat1st1cally s1gmficant effect is m play here, but it ts difficult to determme exactly 
what thls effect is The relative s1mdant1es of young male and young female ts Figure 9, taken m concert 
with the findings m sect10ns 3 1 and 3 2 above, imply that the s1gmficant variable is age, although it is 
possible to mfer from the relative differences m Figure 8 that young women are takmg the lead m the 
progress of the merger 
3 5 Gender and Region Interact10n 
The tables and figures m thls section are based on a cross tabulation of the vanables gender and 
region m relat10n to the Judgments m the mtmmal pair tests The results of thts cross tabulation are more 
stnkmg than those reported m section 3 4 above Thts fact is evidenced m the Chi-Square values 
reported m Tables 9 and 10, whlch are far greater than the values reported m Tables 7 and 8 above 
As noted m section 3 3 above, region plays the most s1gmficant role m the process of the back 
vowel merger W1thln the scope of thls parameter, 1t seems to be the case that gender ts a key secondary 
factor, more so than the relation between age and gender It 1s clear m Figure 10 that females m the 
northern counties are m advance of males m the same region m the progress of the merger of back vowels 
with respect to the cot/caught pair Thls findmg, however, is countermanded by the evidence found m 
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Figure 11, which shows that males m the northern counties are m advance of females m the same region 
m the progress of the merger of back vowels with respect to the tot/taught pair 
Table 9 
Table 10 
Cot/Caught and Gender and Region Interaction 
Same Different 
Northern Female 50 30 
Southern Female 60 149 
Northern Male 22 27 
Southern Male 35 102 
All 167 308 
Chi-Square= 37 638 P-Value 
Cot/Caught 
100-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 













Figure 10 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger by Gender and Region 
Tot/Taught and Gender and Region Interaction 
Same Different All 
Northern Female 45 35 80 
Southern Female 62 147 209 
Northern Male 28 21 49 
Southern Male 38 99 137 
All 173 302 475 
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Figure 11 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger by Gender and Regton 
3 6 Region and Age Interaction 
The tables and figures m th.ts section are based on a cross tabulatton of the variables reg10n and 
age m relation to the Judgments m the mtrumal pair tests The mteractton of these variables ts by far the 
most s1gmficant m accountmg for the advance of the merger m the low back vowels under study 
As Illustrated m both Figures 12 and 13, northern mfonnants under 30 are farm advance of all 
others m the progress of the merger of the vowels m both the cot/caught and tot/taught pairs If region ts 
taken at the pnmary factor m the progress of the merger, 1t 1s clear that age 1s a far more s1gmficant 
secondary factor m the scope of th.ts parameter than 1s gender This finding 1s supported by the Ch1-









NY NO SY so 
Figure 11 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger and Region and Age Interact10n 
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Table 11 Cot/Caught and Reg10n and Age Interaction 
Table 12 
Same 
Northern Under 30 54 
Northern Over 3 0 18 
Southern Under 30 64 
Southern Over 30 31 
All 167 
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Figure 13 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger and Region and Age Interaction 
Tot/Taught and Region and Age Interaction 
Same Different All 
Northern Under 30 55 32 87 
Northern Over 30 18 24 42 
Southern Under 30 68 128 196 
Southern Over 30 32 118 150 
All 173 302 475 
Chi-Square = 42 729 P-Value=OOOO 
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3 7 Region and Age and Gender Interaction 
The tables and figures m thts section are based on a cross tabulation of the vanables region, and 
age, and gender m relatmn to the judgments m the nummal pair tests Thts cross tabulation reveals the 
mteractton between age and gender under the scope of the pnmary factor of region What we see m both 
Figures 14 and 15 1s that older males m the northern counties lag behmd m the progress of the merger, 
whtle all northern females and northern males under 30 are farm advance m the progress of the merger 
To nsk a pun, 1t 1s the "NOM''s who aren't up to date with what 1s gomg on m language 
Table 13 Cot/Caught and Region and Age and Gender Interactmn 
Same Different All 
Northern Female Under 30 37 19 56 
Northern Male Under 30 17 14 31 
Northern Female Over 30 13 11 24 
Northern Male Over 30 5 13 18 
Southern Female Under 30 42 77 119 
Southern Male Under 30 22 55 77 
Southern Female Over 30 18 72 90 
Southern Male Over 30 13 47 60 
All 167 308 475 
Cm-Square = 45 054 P-Value = 0 000 
Cot/Caught 
Figure 14 Percentage Cot/Caught Merger by Regton and Age and Gender 
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Table 14 Tot/Taught and Region and Age and Gender Interaction 
Same Different All 
Northern Female Under 30 34 22 56 
Northern Male Under 30 21 10 31 
Northern Female Over 30 11 13 24 
Northern Male Over 30 7 11 18 
Southern Female Under 30 43 76 119 
Southern Male Under 30 25 52 77 
Southern Female Over 30 19 71 90 
Southern Male Over 3 0 13 47 60 
All 173 302 475 
Cm-Square = 40 040 P-Value = 0 000 
Tot/Taught 
Figure 15 Percentage Tot/Taught Merger by Region and Age and Gender 
4 Conclusmn 
The pnncipal findmg oftrus study is that the merger of low back vowels has progressed mto 
regions ofNorthern Kentucky Based on the evidence presented here, it is proposed that the map 
presented m Figure 1 should actually be redrawn to show a southern boundary extendmg mto Kentucky 
The proposed isogloss is illustrated m the map m Figure 16 The stnkmg feature of the proposed isogloss 
is that it parallels very closely the route of Interstate 64 across north central Kentucky This result, 
however, should not be surpnsmg it has long been noted that major transportation artenes and 
migration routes are boundanes for regional dialects 
Another sigmficant findmg is that age plays a more sigmficant role m the progress of the merger 
than does gender This finding is contrary to the conventional wisdom that women are the mnovators m 
the spread of change (Eckert 1989) 
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Figure 16 Boundary for Low Vowel Merger m Kentucky Speech 
(merged north of 1sogloss, chstmct south of isogloss) 
A most s1gmficant finding is actually a non-finding the merger has not spread sigruficantly mto the 
southern regmns of the state It ts possibly the case that the southern vowel shtft is advancmg north mto 
the southern regions of Kentucky The conditions of the southern vowel shift make a merger of low back 
vowels unlikely This boundary region then represents a s1gruficant area for future research, as it will 
provide a perfect opportumty to study what happens as competmg sound changes clash 
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